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Silks, Shawls, Dress Materials, Flannels, Blankets

leveeJUST OPENED:
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THE AI^HINE,

The Art Journal of America.£PEOPLE
lowers large i»

ENGLISH BLANKETS,
FIRE INSURANCE.
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A very Chain Selection of Fancy W«
^ DRESS MAKING. MANTLE MILLINERY

Latest London and Paris Designs !

AS INSPECTION SOLICITED.
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PROFITS DIVIBER

AMONG THE INSURED !
Reasonable Rates.

JAMES
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rallied withPhysicians Gornerori !
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jjJhtgiMf a peer mortal, rename lreu.

Half Their Reoulsr Value ’ Hetooa- ‘ne ■,tcl betwer” this pretty«IHgUiar value . aod Princess and that inveterate,
w ALltrSH white «reed with all the re

gularity. has none of the temporary or timely 
interest eharacteristie of ordinary periodicals. It 
Man elegant miscellany of pare, light and grace - 
fill literature: and a colleetlon of pictures, the
repeat specimens _ :     _ ;________ _
white. AHhoegh each sm-veedmg number afT 
*•»* a fresh pleasure to its friemis. the real 
mine and beauty of THE ALHISE win he 

apnreeiated after it h boond wp at the 
- « me year. While other publications may 

claim superior cheapness, as compared with 
rank of a similar class. THE ALDI3E _ 
unique and origmal in conception—alone and 

. anapprooehed absolutely without competition

London HOUSE 'EysaBSEHzs;
number of retimes for ten times its cost: and 
then, thereba Chrome, besides.

The national tenture of THE A l DISE must 
be taken m no narrow sense. Tree art » coeme 

While THE ALDINE is a strictly

B-—In our DRESS MAKING Deportment 
nais not purchased from our own Retail with tbold rone, Prince Christian of Schleswig. 

Holstein Angnstenbnrg, was a general 
scaadaL It was perfectly wen known 
that this enterprising infant of forty or 
ttfty already 
children somewhere on the Danish penin- 
safo, and althoegh this connection was 
what is called a “morganatic” one, Eng
lish people <Bd not like the idea of con
signing a wen-liked young girl to the 
mercies of a

the
wftfi the

At FAIRALL * SMITH’S* . .
careful attenti n a» from

42 Chmrlette Street oct29nor2&

New Cloths!
FOR T.ATYTRgt' WEAR.

Polish.
Pwgm.

V Notice of Removal.
MORIARITY

JEtete lufo^thejr^md the

wh«e they will keep a select stock of
CIoth~ Caseimeree, Doeskins, 

*s- ,.^^®eda- Vestings, etc.

NEW

Shee Store !
,LUUUS>&^a wife and a family of A. BAIsLKXTlXIt.

RHEUMATISM !
0«ee—No. 13 Prince» SU Wiggins Building.

HO T IS tf

DIAMOND

**- COUGHLAN, 
Rtoûwwy Crossing, Mm Struct,

«ÜW-ÎmSS^ cSL^Ts ******

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS-
which will be told at the very lowest rates.

P. COVtiULAN. 
Kailway Crossing.

MiH street.

is

they cotthl not bat re
gard as already married., Helena herself 
wept bitter tears over her Cite, and this 
the Prince of Wales made no secret. Bet 
Prince Christian bad softened the Qaeen’s 
heart by talking pathetically aboet her 
dear Albert, dead and gone. It was 
widely rumored that she herself had at 
one time an retention of marrying him ; 
hot concluding that this would be highly 
indecorous, she resolved to make him 
her son-in-law instead. Now Helena was 
Albert Edwardfb fhvorite sister: and be 
took ao pains to conceal his utter dis- 
gnst at the match. He threatened, in 
short, blank rebellion ; and there are 
those who say that he advised Helena to 
isk a point blank refit sal to be married.

At all events, certain it is that when the 
wedding came off at Kew, the Prince of 
Wales ostentatiously absented himself 
both from the ceremony and the subse
quent festivities. The people liked this, 
and ever since have thought better of 
the ftitnre King.
•Besides and since this incident Albert 
Edward has taken great pains to show 
that he is interested in everything that is 
going on, to be present on many public 
occasions, to visit pwbiic institutions, 
and to exercise a very genial and general 
hospitality. He has cultivated with evi
dent care his natural talent for public 
speaking, and is really one of the most 
easy a ad graceful after-dinner speakers 
in England. Most Princes bave even 
their shortest addresses written oat for 
them by some skiifol courtier or 
secretary. The Prince of Wales al
ways composes what he has ta say, and 
not seldom speaks quite on the spar of 
the moment, without the slightest previ
ous preparation. He is finished in the 
art of compliment, and recently 
earnest praise in France for the neatness 
and tact with which he turned his phrases 
in the most unexceptionable French.
Moreover, in his manner generally, 
whether he is on his feet addressing the 
most elegant assemblages, or whether in 
various relations with society, he exhibits 
in a striking degree the invaluable quali
ty of tact. He is always the suave and 
considerate gentleman. He conciliates all, 
but patting every one completely at his 
ease. He is invariably kind to his ser
vants, his tenants and the officiate about 
his person. There is not a more popular 
landlord in England : the peasantry and 
neighborhood of Sandringham are 
plctely devoted to him. If he ever was
has quite mend^ThteTapffb^hels^ow m3£N.^G^Tby“££st^erl™1 ^
uniformly gentle towards her, and takes 
pains to speak often in her praise at the 
dinners where her health is drunk in con
junction with hte own. His interest in 
the arts and charities is to all appearance 
sincere, and has won him a host of valu
able friends. If Le is still somewhat ex
travagant, it is at least in a way pleasing 
to English tastes ; public opinion here is 
lenient with a Prince who spends money 
on the turf and lavishes his income on 
générons hospitalities. Hte fondness for 
the sports of the field and the moor, 
too, appeals vividly to National 
sympathies ; it adds even to the 
popularity of a Cabinet Minister when he 
is known to be a good horseman and a 
skilful follower of the hounds. Not long 
ago it was seriously urged, in an argu” 
ment in favor of Lord Hartington as the 
successor of Mr. Gladstone in the Libe
ral leadership, that he was one of the 
best riders and hunters in the land. So 
a King who is an adept in sport must be 
very obnoxions in other respects not to 
be thoroughly popular with the English.
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T. YOUWGGLAUS,
MERCHANT TAILOR

3 Charlotte Street,
(Xext3h>orto A Me Robert» * Son, Grocers.) 

ST. JOBS, S. B»

CLOTHING HIDE TO 01BEB. 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

Mottled Velvets. Pilot-.

St Joba. X. R. 5th, ISTt.Cloths, in greet variety, tor children’s
W-V. JORDAN.

2 Market Square.
entirely to the reproduction of native art. Its 
mission is to cultivate a broad and appreemterve

Ckaïÿigïë! Cbanpagme.
leouïner en.inuMpristit» t-h» nrmlnoti.ina «f Tn* __:___s *

BOVlI

Our Fall Importations,NASAL DOUCHE. 15 Ciftet,
Verr flood, which I wffl sell exceedingly low.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG. 
____ 40 CharlotteSrtçeet.

MMST1IC i MEOI,

wa^sbe given to specimen* of foreign masters, 
giving subscribers a'l the pleasure and instruc
tion obtainable from home or foreign source».

Tne artistic illustration of American scenery, 
original »ith THE ALDINE is an important 
feature, and its magnificent plates are of a siie 
more appropriate to the satisfactory treatment of 
details than can be afforded by any inferior 

The judicious interspersion of landscape.
animal subjects, sustain an 

impossible where the scope of

WHOLESALE,
RHEUMATIC CURE l OSS DOZEN octSQ nws tel

>-
comprise!NASAL DOUCHEte a woaderfal medical dheovecy.

MA ISAACSON'S EXDMSATiUte.

Mro^mviss k&TV
SteK-I. with pi««tre. concede to th-

Lam. sus, veer» roeweetfiUly.
Junx Usure» Isaac*». X. F.

page.
Importers and Dealers inNew Goods . figure, and animal

enaàeÉed■tcmi ‘ ___ ______________ ____
the work confines the artist too closely" to a 
ingle stjde of suiyects. The literature of THE 

A LDIAL is a light and grace'ul aceomponi-

Very simple and convenient in use.

Hlahly recommeuded for the core ef Catarrh.

Jart received at

HAXIXtiTON BROS- 
_________ Foster*-? Corner.

Choke Family Groceries,
ms, SUGABS,

Fruits and Prorislons,
st. whs, s. b.

ALDFXE is a light and grace'ul accom 
w»6: worthy of the artistic features, with only 
?neh technical disquisitions as do not interfere 
with the popular interest of the work.

PREMIUM for 1875.
Every subscriber for 1875 will receive a beaati- 

ful portrait, in oil colors, of the same noble dog 
whose picture m a former issue attracted so much 
attention.

The best of material used and satis fort inn 
guaranteed. aansiaction
^ All orime a promptlnttendadto.

J. S. AH1ISTBOXG. S. B. MCPHKRSOS.nov2£>

Solid Ivory Goods. sewing machines,
Xew Makes ! New Styles ! 1

M. F. ALLAN,
millinery,

Dress and Mamie Mating,
No. 18 Charlotte Street,

etc.
SMmi

“ flan’s Unselfish Friend "FURTHER PROOF.

dsSSi-ssrJtewill be welcome in every home. Everybody 
loves such a dog. and the portrait is executed so 
true to life, that it seems the veritable presence 
of the animal itself The Rev. T. DeWitt Tal
ma ge tells that his own Newfoundland dog___
finest in Brooklyn) barks at itl Although so 
natural, no one who sees this premium chromo 
will have the slightest fear of being bitten.
. Besid« the ehramo. every advance subscriber 
to THE ALDINE for 1875 is a constituted 
member, and entitled to all the privileges of

I AM ANOTHER MA1V » ladies’ Dress Goods,
^<3G=hdF“$^ “o'S^e’ with- 

À firstSv. font*. K.B. Seat MUOLA. Cmr*is Smith. ■their Brashes.
Hot Brashes.

ery, V el vets. Lrnens. Lawns, Muslin.

Wi

Sigtar"
tteTprice' -

Nail Brushes,
Cloth Brushes.

Velvet Brushes.
Nearly op#, site

foot and

Yrang Men's Christian Association-> wGlove Stretchers,Toilet Costs.
Dressing- Coebs.

Fuse Combe,
». ■ X1 h t Sets, Mirrors, etc.
Jest received per S. S. ScaaOinarisa, 

UEO. STEWART. Je..
1 Pharmacist,

24 Kiog street.
Teamster’s MittenbT~

THE ALDINE ART UNION.CLOTHST BUILDING..■p>« Cob» owns the erieisals of all THE 
A h DTaEpictures, which, with other paintings 
ami engravings, are to be distributed aino jg the 
members. To every series of 5JK* snhscribers. 
1(11 different pieces, valued at over «2,50:1 are 
(listnbo ted as soon as the serses is fall, and the 
awards of each senes as made, are pab!L-«hed in 
the next succeeding issue of THE ALDINE. 
This feature only applies to subscribers who poy 
for one year in advance. Fall particulars in 
circular sent on application endos ng a stamp.

TERMS.
One Subscription, entitling to THE ALDISE 

one year, the Chromo and the Art 
Vnion,

86.00 per Annum, in Advance.
(No charge for postage )

C»pit* of TUE ALDINE 50 cent*.
THE ALDINE will, hereafter, be obtain

able only by subscription. There will be no re
duced club rates: cash for subscriptions must be 
sent to the publishers direct, or handed to the 
I<xau. canvasser, without responsibility to the 
pub ishers, except in cases where the certificate 
V given, bearing the fac-simile signature of 
James Srrroy, Pi esident.

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Any person wishing to aet perm mently as a 

local canvasser will receive full and prompt in
formation by applying to

Wn«>n: Jones. Lockman and Wehrter. *
oct7 dom

M^^h^n.^-BTac^^
Broods. CMSimeres, Doeskins, Tweeds, Vestings, 
^ilesias. Italians. Urey and White Cottons, 
Prints. Bed Ticks, Denims, Cknvas, Skirtings. 
Flannels, Blankets. Cotton Warps, Linen and 
Cotton Bags. In oar

Indisntowc. * M aaafotreret of M. Demoresfs Patterns.
C. U. HALL. 

58 flenaain street.
Bov 25

BARXES* HOTEL.

gjitl put ' evei^-11-onluKtj 'ia"yo'^“ 
Kheuiuatic Caro. I hare 2>rerad for the .as* 
two years with Rhean»bo Pains, darin, whirl, 
time I have had the advice of some of the 
prominent medical men in the Pro.mce. *. 
experienced no relief, nntil I tried the 1 i urond 
RheamatreCara. I have new tehee three k.. 
ties, and I feel greatly improved, and 
confident of a permanent core.

Yours truly.

octaowan

DOMINION

STEAM BISCUIT MKTOflriJIn Heavy Horse Hide and Calf 
Skin.

For driving and handling heavy freight daring 
the winter.

D. MAGEE à CO..
51 King street.

Hat and Fur Warehouse.

Ready-Made Clothing. Ko. 130 Prince FWna. Street.
r'arf.J f<,r delivery on Saturday 

T T morning, a large variety of y

Vresh Baked Tea Oakee,
And also—a large assortment of .Fresh Baked

Pound Cake, Fruit Cake, 
Plum Cake, Sponge Cake, 

aepll Rcddl.gCniitW.d, to Order.

TI e Have Hrccived

Per Anchor Line and by Mail Steamers

428 Packages

Sped MenMf Je» Ware rooms will be found a varied assortment, 
in style, finish and price for all classes. C. F. OLIVE,

138iUnion Street, St. John, N. BJams O'Bxikx. nov26 Nabeidasherj l Small Wares,^f=î2H~S£
dissipates the congestion, prevents inftamma 
tion, and restores the healthy action as the

lMri^lEWIXGdMAFHrNFS ffIIowiD*J
jl. class d£i IV ivHy .il AViliN rio. Home, H 
Shuttle and Improved Champion.

Oil. Machine Needles and Fittings.
N. B.—M achines repaired. Charges moderate 
oct8 dtim

To the Ijidios
TOWN of PORTLAND.

I have just opened a large assortment of 
Ladies’ and Children’s

first-
Just Opened :

ONE BALE Complete im Every Departi it.com

BUM BBEOMITÎC CURE I ! IMEBIMI (BET COTTON I IN

A. CHIRM AN SMITH. 
Market Square, St. John, A. i.

Sen Agent for New Brunswick.

WILLIAM McLEANT
No- 106 Union Street,

Importer and dealer in

Choice Family Groceries,

The ALDINE COMPANY
nov20 58 Ma:den Lane, New York. 5

FIiOLH.

The same as last lot,

30 find lO inches xvide. 

AMERICAN

SHAKER FLAY TELS !
and Tycoon Repps,

All at Lowest Cash Prices.

DANIEL & BOYD.

Cork Tobacco Store !

J Old 1ST "O’BRIEN
seplO

NEW FALL GOODS,
Consisting of

Beavers and Pilot Cloths !
Overcoatings,

Tweeds, Doeskins, Tailors' Trimmings

Landing and in store—

3000 BBîâteœin8
Pearl. Rochester, Byron B.,
Waeeca. Fountain, liridnl Rose.
Albert. Xorval, Export,
Sweet Briar. Tranquility, May Flower,

Bakeris Choice, Warcnp’s Ex,

HALL & FAIRWEATHER.

* Felt and Straw Hats,the follow-
nov4

Hat Shapes, Flowers, Feathers.
/r>tAME out from the Old Sod eighteen months 
Y^J ago, and now being proprietor of the 
above store, would call attention of all the Old 
Irishmen, their Sons, and Smokers generally, to 
his stock of Domestic, Canadian and Virginia 
Smoking and Chewing Tobaccos.

A large variety of Pipes, Ambers, Cigar Cases. 
Tobacco Poaches, etc., etc.

He also keeps constantly on hand a large stock 
of the good Old Irish Twist and Pigtail.

Call in when passing at

Trimmings in great variety.
A. C. McMURTRY,

N. B.—Felt and Straw Ii*ts don^overT^Hats 
and Bonnets made to order. 

nov4

For sale by 
novAi

GIN. GIN. TOWN OF PORTLAND.
A. MACAULAY, Now Landing ex Cambria from London.

^ ^ JJHDS | Hontinan^lt Co’s

25 cases (blue)
300 cases John De Kuypcr & Son’s Gin. 
nov20 tel fm H1LYARD A RUDDOCK.

Red Heart Jamaica Rnm.
Landing ex bark Cambria, from London: 

O PT /^lASES Red Heart Jamaica Rum. 
VV A. J. ARMSTRONG,

novdl nws tel 40 Charlotte street.

Flannels, Blankets, Shawls.LADIES’Teas, Sugars. Fruits and Provisions.
ref?i,vod”40 W*1» ^oice Apples, 

which will be sold low.

oct6 tim v

norS 48 Charlotte street. JOHN O’BRIEN’S,
Cor North and Mill Streets. DRESS GOODS, PRINTS,OSBORN novlO

Silk Ties !W. McLEAX,
106 Union Strict St. John.. New i Brunswick Grey and White Cottons.

FILE WORK8.NEW
Boot and Shoe Store !

haberd ashery,

Small Wares, etc.

Assortment complete in every department. 

Fresh goods by every steamer.

For sale at lowest pricesj 

____________ T. B. /ONES & 00.

> HTHE Subscriber having opened the 
JL premises, is prepared to 
Re-eut all kinds of File e and Rasps.
He guarantees satisfaction, and a saving of 

from forty to fitly per cent, on the original cost.

New Brunswick File Works,
130 Union street. St. John, N. B.

IP. COUGHLAN,
Railway Crooning, Mill street.

"O ESPEÇTFULLY invites the attention of the 
-41 public to his large stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
which will be told at the lowest possible rates
for cosh.

The stock is well selected, and all 
warranted togive satisfaction.

The public would do well 
themselves.

all the

/^IDEK: Cider—Just received from Cornwallis. 
V_V N S. 2 hhds, 72 gal each, 3 bbls. nO gal each, 
Cider. For sale in any quantity. This is a su
perior article.

Old and New for December is an at 
Its contents arc as NEWEST SHADES.tractive number.

follows : Old and New ; A Life of Letters ; 
The Choice ; Oar Sketching Club (No. 
XII.) concluded ; The Way we Live now; 
Hymen in Washington ; A Chirp from a 
Conservative Cricket; The Protestant 
Episcopal Church ; Against Time. The 
Examiner. Bancroft's History ; Con
way's Sacred Anthology; Tyndall and 
Martineau ; Chas. Sumner: Anthony 
Brade; After the Ball and other poems; 
The Romance of a Hose. Pine Art. The 
Montpensier Collection ill the Boston Art 
Museum. The Boston Artists. Musical 
Review. College Directory. Published 
by Hoberts Bros., 143 Washington street, 
Boston. Terms : Yearly subscription, 
84 ; single numbers, 35 cents.
■Â’ihe Aldine lor December is as usual 

freighted with all the good things at art 
and literature. Four pictures of the sea
son, “Spring.” "Summer,” “Autumn,” 
and “Winter," each with a verse of illus 
tration, present at once some of the most 
pregnant designing and the finest engrav
ing and printing, to be found even in this 
high-class publication. The “Old Mill 
in the Jura Mountains” has a world of 
rugged strcngtli and design, blended 
with careful and elaborate detail. Two 
charming pictures appropriate for the 
season, “Winter Pastimes," and “The 
First Lesson,” tell pretty and interesting 
stories in a graceful manner ; and the 
same may be said of “Caught."’ which 
develops one of the dangers of the pro
trusive petticoat, and “The Rivals,” 
which shows that there may be other 

p>B YSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTIONS carefully jealousies than those beating uuderbroad- 
to compounded any hour of the night at eloth or •flounced silks. “ Mary of the

J. McAKTHUR & CO’S, Wild Moor” is the pictorial story of a
th « > / v » » "v T\ 1 weU kl,own tr«gic ballad; “Here’s
2.JO i> clurAy’F°r Sa c °wto jour Christmas Dinner!" is full of the 

MASTERS A PATTERSON, softened lights and delicate shades of the 
19SouthM.Wburf. old Flemish artists; “The Zackenfall,

ANDREW J ARMSTRONG, 
40 Charlotte street-.

aug22
nov21 nws tel

Government Notice. if
ATfN INGER WINE and Bourbon Whiskey—

Mn8œ^ïLha^nSiTrF^nïd^r4
ANDREW J ARMSTRONG,

40 Charlotte street;

STILWELL & GOGGINgoods are

to call and see for

„ P. COUGHLAN, 
Railway Crossing, Mill st.

T>APERS on the best mode of obtaining 
X County vatu itions of Property, for the pur
pose of Local Taxation and assess 
and collecting Rates and Taxes, ai 
generally with the principles which 
cure equitable taxation, in reference

perry, ror me pur
ging, levying 

ind dealing 
would se- 

taxation. in reference to income

w. ;c. BLACK’S. 
Main Street, Portland,

Have just received from New York and Boston

64 CA?nK,,^reKt7.7e„rd^4S;
m Amer can general Hardware, vi... H"

Aup if: & fe ^Vin Bite! 

extra; with a full assortment of Ship and House 
Unventer Materials, from the best manufac-

Also—2 casks Rogers A Crook Table and P 
Cutlery.

nov21 nws tel
oct31

Shad and Mackerel.cure ______ ______
an l property for local purposes, will be receiv
ed at the Office of the Provincial Secretary, up 
to 1st January next, 

rill be i

F. A. De WOLF,
IN STORE :JIMProduce Commission Merchant,

Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in

' ÆSrbit°»er,r!Èr.0tt‘sj:
ject, and 8100 for the secocd best. oct23

oct23
QA TT F BBLS Fat No. 1 Shad;
Ol/ JO. 25hf-bbl8 Fat No. 1 Mackerel; 

nov20 GEO. MORRISON, Jr. Mrs. O. DIXON,
Main Street, Portland,

Importer and dealer in Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Would notify her friends and the public gener
ally that she has received her

Fall Stock.
Thankful for past favors, she would solicit a | 

renewal of the same.
NEXT TO DR. SMITH’S.

MAIN STREET, - PORTLAND.
octl4

LADIES’

Dress Boots and Slippers,Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 6 SOUTH WHARF, First, as Usual ! !

ARMSTRONG- & McPHERSON

HADDIES.
TUST received from East port, a lot of Fresh 
t1 Cured middies.

Also—Fresh Cured 
For sale at

ocket

th?!^?Mk°=!RMAIN STREET’For Evening Parties.
rnilREE years in succession. The Osborn was 
,A- „ awarded at the Great Central Exhibition 
Guelph, 1874, the first prize for Family Sewing 
Machine, and second prize as Manufae uring 
Machine. Ihe new patent shuttle makes the 
Osborn unrivalled. In this Shuttle there is 
the annoyance that is experienced in all other 
Shuttles; there arc no holes in the Osborn Shut
tle, and the thread can be put in its place in an 
instant. The Tension is self-regulating, which 
cannot be approached for smoothness. 
BEFORE t'UU PURCHASE TRY THE 

IMPROVED OSBORN.
, , WM. CRAWFORD,

General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I., 
loung Men s Christian Association Building 

Charlotte street,
.. . , , , St. John, N. B*

MAcîllxi?ntS f°r thcMARITIME KNITTING

July 31 ST. JOHN. N. B. Professional Card.
Ladies’ White Slippers;
Ladies’ Black Serge Boots;
Ladies Bronze ami Black French Kid 

Slippers, all richly trimmed. At

BARNES & CO., Kippered Herring and 

99 UNION STREET.
Bleat

Î3SWS sswaairtaPrinters, Booksellers, Stationers, not

Cold Brook Rolling Mills Company,
çnsj budding. No. 11 Prince* strcetTstT John.

Dated 30th July, A. D.,1874.
M . R. M. Burtis.

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE,AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

We have added new machineiy to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call and wee Sperimenn.

BARNES A CO..
__________________ 58 Prince Wm. street.

Tobacco and Teas.

Of the Dominion of Canada,
MOOSEPATII, N. B.

"^TOTICE is hereby given that the following 
-Lfl additional calls on the subscribed Stock of 
the Company have been made, and the sums are 

able at the office of the Company,
the 15th of December, 1874. 
the 15th January, 1875.

Any Subscriber paying up in full the amount 
of his subscribed stock will he entitled to inter
est upon said payment at the rate of the divi
dend declared.

By order of the Board.

Mess Pork.36 Germain Street, 
Foster’s Corner.nov23

E. R. Gregory.HARD COAT, ! iulvSl tf

Englishman's Cough Mixture,nov 21 200 Bbls Mcsa Bork-
vizpay

J. & W. F. IIARRISON. 
___ ________ 10 North Wharf.10 per Cent, on 

10 per Cent, onN0sii,,l,lï&ïctïcoGt!irire'
EGG, STOVE and BROKEN,

Best Quality for House 
lise.

Suld low while landing. Apidyto

T. McCarthy,
Water street.

nov!6at Disbrow’s A SAFE and sure remedy for Coughs. Colds, 
^A^^Asthma, Brohchitu, and all Lung Com-Night Dispensary. NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP

j. McArthur a co.
Cor Brussells and Hanoversts.600 BxM^hTtete TEA.

For sale by
nov20"Y'ÇTE,Jhe^un< 1 crii^noiL having entered into a

ing on a Wholesale and Beta1 i I Grocery^aml 
General Provision business, at No.99 Union street 
fCrosby’s ComcrX we sjtall always keep a large 
Stock on hand, from which to select at prices and 
terms to suit all. Solicit ng the patronage of the 
public and our Inends in general,

We are yours, respectfully,

AI JAMES SÇ0YIL.
Secretary. 

nov26
J. & W. F. HARRISON.

16 South Wharf.ocU28 nov20 St John, N. B„ 1 ith- Nov , 1874.
BRAN.

'JONS Bran-to

no>1)

"TX/TGLASSES—A small lot of Trinidad. For 
-lY-JL sale very low by

GEO. ROBERTSON.
6 Water street.

arrive. For sale low
LATfbleNCo,lfi8h'ay_lal Lanse 

50 bxa No 1 Digby Herring. 
noT-:> GEO. M011RIS0N. JB,

uov26W.A. SPENCE. ARMSTRONG 4 McPHERSON.novll novl3 oct3—Cmd

3
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